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Nyurruwiyi nyinajalpa 
japanangka. Kala pirnkingka 
nyinaja, Wirrijilpa luwarnu manu 
purdurrulpa yirrarnu pakarli-kirra
1
Japanangkaju yanu kurdiji-kirra 
ngula parlu-pungu Napaljarri, 
ngulalpa wirntija manu 
Japanangkajurla waninja-nyinaja.
2
Ngula-jangka Japanangkaju 
yanu ngurra-kurra 
mungalyurrulku.
3
Ngula Japanangkaju kulkurru 
lurru-wantija, pardarnulparla 
wurulypa-nyayirni.
4
Napaljarri-kirlangurlu malikirli 
parnti-nyangu kuyu, ngulalpa 
kuyu parnti-nyangu 
Japanangka-kurlangu.
5
Malikirli yalirli ngulaju kuyu 
parlu-pungu manu ngarnulpa 
kuyuju ngula-puru-juku 
puuly-mardarnu.
6
Japanangkarlujulpa tarnngangku 
mardarnu malikiji.
7
Ngula-jangka Napaljarrilirla 
lawa-nyangu, kujarla warrurnu 
malikiki.
8
Ngula Japanangkarlu 
puuly-mardanu Napaljarriji.
9
Ngula yanu-pala pirnki-kirra, 
ngunajalpa-pala jarda 
pirnkingka.
10
Ngula-jangka nyinajalpa-paia 
pirnkingka ngularlu-jana 
jangkardu yanurnu yapa panu,
11
Ngula wati-paturlu wangkaja 
"Kanyi karnangurlu nyurlurrpa-kurra 
ngalipa nyanja-wangu-kurra kuja 
karnangkurlu papu-kanyi."
12
Ngularlu wati-paturlu kujurnu 
warlu-kurra Japanangkaju,
13
Ngula kujarlu Japanangka kujurnu 
warlu-kurra ngulaju wangarla-jarrija 
manu karlipa-jana mardarni 
wangarla maru warlu-jangka.
14
The story of the crow
1 A long time ago there was a Japanangka. He used to make 
hairstring and lived in a cave.
2 One day Japanangka went to a corroboree and he caught sight of 
Napaljarri who was dancing and he fell in love with her. They 
danced all night till daybreak.
3 Japanangka went home.
4 On the way he hid behind some bushes and waited for 
Napaljarri.
5 Napaljarri was waiting for her dog to come along.The dog was 
sniffing and had caught the smell of meat. Then the dog caught 
the sight of meat which was lying on the ground and began to 
eat it.
7 Then Japanangka came from behind and grabbed the dog and 
hid behind the bushes with the dog.
8 Then Napaljarri came along, wondering where her dog was.
9 Then Japanangka came and grabbed Napaljarri and took her to 
his cave.
11 They slept in the cave And Japanangka and Napaljarri lived 
there for a long time.
12 Then one day some men came with spears and some weapons.
13 They just took hold of Japanangka and he said 
“Where are you taking me?”
The men said
“We are taking you to a special ceremony: the one you haven't 
seen or been to”.
14 So they took Japanangka and the men covered his eyes with 
their hands as they threw poor Japanangka into a big fire. So 
poor Japanangka turned into a crow. And that's why the crows 
are black from the punishment which they gave to Japanangka 
long ago.
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